C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

EXPERIENCE THE WEDDING
OF YOUR DREAMS AT

CLONTARF CASTLE HOTEL...

Picture the scene. Evening light hits
the turrets of Clontarf Castle Hotel
as you sweep down the dramatic
staircase to greet your family and
friends. It’s your wedding day,
and it’s your castle: there, on the
stunning northern coastline of
Dublin, your guests are preparing
to dance the night away.

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

Clontarf Castle Hotel is one
of Dublin’s leading wedding
venues, an effortless blend
of historical romance and
thoroughly modern facilities.
Every couple is different and at
Clontarf Castle Hotel, your wedding
will be completely unique. Our
experienced wedding team are ready
to design a bespoke package, perfectly
tailored to your personality and
relationship.
With a breath-taking castle façade,
dedicated art galleries, original 12th
century architecture, landscaped
gardens and a romantic outdoor
terrace, Clontarf Castle Hotel holds a
wealth of unforgettable experiences
for you and your guests.

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

Clontarf Castle is a unique and
regal venue that is truly special
whatever the season.

As Winter eases its grip on the
Dublin coastline, Spring sunshine
slowly warms the stones of
Clontarf Castle Hotel. A Spring
wedding captures the magic of
new beginnings at the castle;
fresh seasonal ﬂowers and
lengthening evening light provide
an enchanting backdrop for your
fairy-tale experience.

Summer sees Clontarf Castle
Hotel mature into full bloom. A
light sea breeze ﬂickers the ﬂames
of the candles on The Terrace,
while fragrant notes of lavender
waft in from the garden. Your
Summer wedding will sparkle with
regal elegance, illuminated by
gentle evening sunshine; a grand
occasion framed by the drama of
the castle façade.

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

Autumn cloaks the gardens of
Clontarf Castle Hotel in vibrant
changing colours. Crisp, peaceful
mornings show the beauty of the
castle to its full advantage, and make
the stunning interiors all the more
inviting. An Autumn wedding set in
the idyllic surrounds of Clontarf Castle
will be truly magical

In Winter, Clontarf Castle Hotel takes
on an atmosphere of enchantment. The
Christmas season ignites crackling log
ﬁres and festive carols, while the entire
castle takes on a romantic medieval
ambience. From start to ﬁnish, your
Winter wedding will be ﬁlled with
festivities and warmth.

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

At Clontarf Castle Hotel, we pride
ourselves on designing unique
wedding experiences that epitomise
the personality of each couple we
meet. Our expert wedding team is
dedicated to delivering every event
with passion, style and consummate
professionalism.

CIVIL CEREMONIES
Clontarf Castle Hotel is licensed to
host civil ceremonies —unique, intimate
occasions with guaranteed exclusivity
for you and your guests. Our expert
wedding team offer a thoroughly
personal approach, with a level of care
and attention that enables you to relax
and soak up every precious moment.
The recently refurbished Viking Suite is
a tranquil space with luxurious purple
and silver tones, perfect for an intimate
civil ceremony or blessing.

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

Clontarf Castle Hotel
offers a range of different
locations and opportunities
around which a bespoke
wedding can be designed.

What you choose will depend on your
own personality and style — whether
that’s a lavish celebration in the
grandeur of the Great Hall ballroom, an
intimate wedding lunch in Fahrenheit
Restaurant, or a sophisticated soirée
in Indigo Lounge or the Viking Suite.

T H E G R E AT
HALL

FA H R E N H E I T
R E S TA U R A N T

The recently renovated Great Hall
is a truly elegant venue, featuring
luxurious cream and purple tones
and lofty ceilings. Louise Kennedydesigned crystal chandeliers
illuminate a dramatic frieze
depicting the Battle of Clontarf,
a celebration of the incredible
heritage of this centuries-old castle.
The Great Hall contains its own
purpose-built bar, pre-reception
area and can host upwards of
120 guests.

Located in the original 12th
century castle wing, Fahrenheit
Restaurant showcases the
medieval history of Clontarf
Castle Hotel. High-beamed
ceilings, ornate stained glass
windows and panelled walls lend
a sense of drama and atmosphere
to this unique space, the perfect
choice for an intimate gathering
in a truly romantic setting.

THE VIKING
SUITE

There’s a sense of fun
sophistication in Indigo Lounge,
where glamorous red chandeliers
cast a sparkle over your evening
occasion. Chic and contemporary,
Indigo Lounge connects with an
outdoor terrace — making it perfect
for champagne receptions, al fresco
dining and night-time soirées.

The Viking Suite is an inviting,
exclusive space that features
a striking colour scheme and
private pre-reception area. With
a purpose-built bar inside the
room, full air-conditioning and
ﬂooded by natural daylight, the
Viking Suite is a popular choice
for civil ceremonies and wedding
receptions alike.

INDIGO
LOUNGE

C L O N TA R F C A S T L E H O T E L

At Clontarf Castle Hotel, every
single detail of your wedding
experience is important to us.
From the second you glimpse this
famous Dublin landmark from our
graceful tree-lined avenue, you’ll take
a deep breath — conﬁdent in the
knowledge that your day will be the
one you have always dreamed of.
Every step of the way, our team will
listen to your individual needs and work
tirelessly to ensure your wedding day is
completely personal to you and
your partner.
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